
BETTER DAYS TRAVEL
HOW TO MAKE YOUR DREAM BUCKET LIST VACATION COME TRUE –

The answer revealed !
Whether it’s written down or a figment of the imagination, most people have some sort of a travel bucket list—a wish list of dream
 vacations they hope to take one day. Those dream vacations range from visiting destinations like Alaska, Africa, and Australia to 

trying new experiences like chasing the Northern Lights, going on safari, and scuba diving the Great Barrier Reef.
 But here’s the thing… Creating one’s bucket list is generally the easy part, it’s checking off items on that list where most fall short. So, 

I’m here to help.
 Here are my top tips and best pieces of advice to help you start crossing off items on your bucket list!

Step 1: WRITE IT DOWN
I know it may seem silly, but trust me, it works. There’s something about putting pen to paper, turning an idea into something you 

can see and hold in your hand that makes it real. Take that list of dreams you’ve been carrying with you in your head and put it down 
onto a piece of paper. I once heard someone say, “It’s just a dream until you write it down. Then it becomes a goal”.

Step 2: DECIDE TODAY IS THE DAY
Do you know what is the number one enemy to you getting to live out your dreams? It’s time. Time is the one thing that you’ll never

get back, you’ll never be able to stop, you’ll never take control of unless you decide that today is the day!
I’m going to tell you something I know you already know yourself, but sometimes it helps to hear it from someone else. If you’re
waiting for the right time, the perfect time to take that dream vacation you know as well as I do that there is no such thing as the

perfect time. So, instead keep your mind open to a possible time and act on it.

Step 3: CARVE OUT ENOUGH TIME
Do you know the other way to fight back against time? You make the most out of it. This isn’t a trip to rush. Allow yourself enough

time to let a destination sink in and take on a true meaning for you – with time a destination can completely change you in ways you 
never thought possible. It’s important to remember, the goal isn’t to check off items on your bucket list, it’s to finally get the chance

to do the things you’ve always dreamed of. Slow down, take it all in, and enjoy!

Step 4: MAKE ACTIONABLE GOALS
Dreams will always remain dreams unless you take action. We can talk about it all day long, but until we actually do something it will 

never get done. I encourage you to make a list of tasks you need to complete for your trip to get off the ground.

This may include things like...
• Rescheduling appointments that interfere with the time you marked off for your vacation

• Checking the expiration date on your passport

• Signing up for an international calling plan with your cell phone carrier

• Buying new luggage

What should be number 1 on this list is contacting your travel advisor. A good travel advisor is going to help make every other 
item on your to-do list easy and stress-free.

Step 5: MENTALLY AND PHYSICALLY PREPARE YOURSELF
What do I mean by this… You’ve got to be ready to put your head in the game. If your dream trip has you gorilla trekking in 

Uganda or cycling through France, you’re going to want to be sure you’re up for the physical demands that come along with such
a trip. If your dream is to retrace your family’s genealogy throughout Europe you not only need to be sure you are prepared for the 

physical demands of walking, but you also need to be sure you are mentally ready to discover your family’s past.

The idea of crossing off items on your bucket list is an exciting thought… Just remember to do more than think about it, make
it come true!


